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DEMOCRATIC PARTY HAR-
MONIOUS AND HOPEFUL

It require no extraordinary keenness
of IB the tread

inns at the Jefferson Day banquet
in Washington Wednesday Bight Haut

hanged spirit has eosne over the
J mocratie party mad its leaders
i errd about the bosh was aa envy
of many of the fnnmsst me of the

party drawn front every
srrtion of the country was pe-

culiarly aa aaoembiage t ipprt uenta-

ive IteuMorats one oath as it would
Lave been diffimdt to get taythu in

the Nation at a twae when Cnugrrm

yean the Democratic

feat that the hopeful pre election jre
dictions of its chiefs have idles rat
and have as a rule seemed forced and
empty But that is not the cage wow
Through all the speeches at the baa
qn t there nut a remarkable note of
jiarmony awl frprtusioni of hope sal
confidence ia victory next fall that

both sinteie and wellfounded
The course of political events recently
Las unquestionably been gash as to
Inrpshadow a Democratic victory not
only as i

lines but as to numerous Legislature
and State tickets Net lady do Demo-

crats fed this bat BenvMkan leaders
Lave
jo effort to conceal the foot that the
t it look is distinctly Democratic

In ontrast to the palling and haul-

ing apart which is so characteristic of
the followers of Jefferson the tend
at the Jefferson Day fraction
toward setting together and sinking
past differences Not the tenet signifi-
cant event of the the
claratinm of John Tcmmie Graves

decbuiag the Hearst Independ-
rnoe League bode in the Democratic
ranks Representative FOBS of Massa-
chusetts who lately woo a signal vic-

tory in the Fourteenth district was
present and stirred the sieats to great

whoa he dectaitd the tariff

Aidricn law
Tt may be that the

raTty with its superb capacity
for closing up to reeks under
f rp wfll yet be aW to save itself
from defeat But the omens are not
favorable for it The votes of the
country are showing evidences of hav-

ing wearied of the long sad successful

leaders sad bosses to dominate the
prurse of legislation and of government

testing by then votes sad throwing
control to the BemoenUg

But in this situation there is one

net to remember The protest of
which there are so Many symptoms ia
fnis rouati y is against Reponiiean-
Vadenhip less than against Republican
principles Unless the Democratic
leaders are prepared to undertake

pvornment instead of backward their
r frime wader
be shortlived I

THE CENSUS AND THE DUTY
OF THE INDIVIDUAL

Whether there i aa accurate
ta ken depends apes tile way the people
jrwive the cmauu takers The cnunior

will begin their rounds en Friday
Their work wffl be made just as ardu-
ous or
TA make it If they are treated
interlopers ac poking their
fther
their labors will be unsatisfactory r

It is toe Witness of the information
fnpy gather which counts sad their

5Tatistie will detensntt each
standing in opniatk n in manufac
i area its death rate and its birth rate-
rs rank in various other important
pi iculars

Every intelligent ritinen should feel
t his duty to aid m makisn tile
rmplt r
specially of foreign tabor may
lx suspicions of Use for which
the infarnnUaon gathared shtmld
take opportunity to mnprew upon his
employes their to return
truthful answers the HI Manur
askpd
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that the people do it for themselves
It is am expensive mtdettsJaag for
which we are Of ending our money and

depends largely on whether the mdi-

vidnal eitnea undersfauids that it is

work is well dose

A GRIM FIGHT FOR A
BOSS

It Is
aroneed moral sentiment that thus

press of tIM country is taking aa
active interest m the empaiga in the
Rochester N Y Oongrcoeinnul die
triet to 111 tile seat made vacant by
the death of James B Perkins The
nomination of George W Abridge by

disclosures at Albany
defiance of tits sentiment which de-

manding a higher order of things
the pofitieal world and although the
district is overwbeUningly

like that recently witnessed m Masea-

ehaeetts may be brought about
or v

The fact that he is charge with and
admits accepting lMt the money
being gives to the campaign fond

legislation at Albany slay have canoed
some to think of hira as a
common ordinary grafter The thing
was indofenoible and ohoiiid have pre
vested his nomination th t public

AUridge is receiving in his home city
However the man is one of the lead-

ing citizens of Rochester a member of
its best done sad though referred to

usually brought to mind by the desig-

nation He is in the class with Wood
ran of New York Hendrieks of Syra-
cuse Harass of Albany and few
others who until recently dnmhmttd
New York polities

It wood be a mistake therefore to
look upon Ahtridges nominati
as it is as a jjmiundei to
ordinary mbmr grafthunting political
heeler This shakes the revolt sfainet
hoar all the pore significant It is aa
indication that a higher standard has

loftier
or rat AMridge is palled through by
the majw Uj ia his district sad by his
owa personal popularity thus outspoken
indigmitina at his nomination w a hoe
indication that the public has
become alert to acts which a sport tIe
ago would have caused only mild sur-
prise and little protest

DESCRIBING THE BIG GAME
IN PLAIN ENGLISH

The beginning pf the baseball season
has iagpired the Albuy N Y Bvea
ing Journal to suggest that some sport-
ing writer might achieve distinction by
writing up a baseball game good
straightaway English instead of the

of the diamond The suggestion was
made in a ore nr less facetious vein
but a number of newspapers have taken
it up and are dining it front various

The concensus of opinion seems to
be that a baseball story in unimpeach
aWe Eagfish would be odd enough to be
interesting but that as a steady diet
it would soon pall upon the fans who

which is so distinctively a part of the
atmosphere of the It conveys

the
nag at the plate slapped the pellet for

that the batter knocked a ball which
enabled his to score a how run The
boat and the bush leaguer have be-

come intimately interwove with the
speech of today The nicknames of
the teams have practically superseded-
the men of the towns whose tags
they hear and lead life sad color to
the descriptive story This eeelted

makes
for brevity It preeeats a picture in a
word

The strained effort to ooia words
to ran amuck in short is always to
be regretted We ftnd many swill

in the ranks of sporting writers

Bat the diamond has

a decent amount of reserve add to the
pietureaqueneac of tier descriptions
and to the pleasure of their readers

The suffragist showed awfnuy poor
publicity JuJfemaat to axing the time of
tnetr laiuihiL comdoent with the re-
sumption of activities ia Ute great
American game
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running when given too high a charge-
of grafttog

The teaursent thread by which the Da
mocleaa sword is suspended over the
Speakers deek is sold to be quivering
f Ifybtf ally

When Mr Swift married Miss Hurry
far New York it was remarked that he
must have given her quite a rush

If somebody will show us hew to put
the butch Mica taro eeld storage for
nine montt all wilt be forgiven

The seed catalogues and the baseball
schedule are rated among the six

In literature Just

It may solely be assumed that Mr
La Follette sad Mr WJckersham did not

The Census Bureau i apparently free
from superstttten about starting things
a Friday

The with pride far outnum-
bered the with alarm last even-
ing

As a carrier of message to Garcia
Ptechot must be aeknewledged huge

Dr zest must have buried his Mt
McKteiey records ta a brass tube also

wW anata be ta his element

Executive clemency ta Tennessee te
another modern enrlosiry

baseball
would be acceptable sow

The dytag grandmother season epene
today

And there ne skeleton at the
feint either

The Democratic banquet fairly oozed
harmony

DANGER IN RADIUM
DOCTORS DECLARE

LONDON April 14 Serious
or danger ta the of radium were
uttered at the last meeting o the
Royal Society of Medicine

Ore of the most renowned British
perts on cancer warned the members eC
the society that clinical workers with
radium may ultimately Sad in-

stead of curing hat they think t can
cer they have ia
cancer

Another leading export observed that
after years of experience be had
known deepseatd cancer to he ln8H
coed by radium and it was declared
that the cancers which tad been
cured by radium were indfettnruistiaaie
front mere ordinary inflamed 3Me

HIS DESCRIPTION
Penley stuck for a word LetsWhat to that yoc call a man winorls mare than one wife1nmpAn kite I call him Boston

Transcript

NOT COMPLAINING-
Do you believe In fate he asked as

he closer
Well answered the girl I believe
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Census Pointers
The cftasu bestae April K and

must be completed te fifteaa days
The enumerators will wear a badge

taecribed United States Census

The law requires every adult per-
son to tarnish the prescribed infor-
mation but also provides that It
shall be treated confidentifiJiy so
that ao injury come to any per
SOB from answeriag the questions

The enumerators prior to April IP
will distribute to every family a
blank or schedule This should be
Oiled up by the head of the family-
It should if possible Tie done not
later than the morning of April JS
but if any one has been unable to
nil it ua by that time he should do
It ac soon afterward as he can

People who do not speak English
or who do not understand the

completely should get help from
others If possible ta fining it up

The President ha issued a procla
BtatioB calling on alt citizens to

In the census and nssuiing
then that it ha nothing to do with
taxation army or jury service com-
pulsory school attendance regula-
tion of immigration or enfoT sent
of any law and that no one en be
injured by answering the inquiries

It is of tine utmost importance that
the census of this city be complete
sad correct

Therefore the Head of evsry family
should promptly tully and accurate-
ly nil up the family schedu

it te called fer by the enumera-
tor

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Indiana Society meeting and entertain-
ment Pythian Temple 8 p m

Socialites meeting Flynna Hall Eighth
and K streets 8 p m

Talk by Louis Browniow en ins recent
political campaign in England Na-
tional Press Club It p m

Indoor circus nod side show T M C
A S p ra

Meeting of class presidents of George
Washioeton University Dr Need
hams office S p m

show Light Infantry Ar
mory Fifteenth street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue

show the Arcade Fourteenth
street and Perk road

Monthly meetiac of the Brotherhood of
the First Church
Tenth and G streets p m

Dr Thomas Elmer free stereopticon
lecture on the Fk i da
reclamation project S m 1211 Penn-
sylvania avenue northwest over Haas
Take elevator

Theaters
Xtional Folttes eC 199 S15 p m
Beteaco The Midnight Sons 820 p m
Columbia Bobby Burnlt 815 p m
Chases Polite vaudeville 815 p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Academy Lion and the Mouse 835

w
Majestic Vaudeville and motion pic-

tures 7 to U m
Lyceum Dreamlands SK p m
Gayety GoWen Crook
Masonic Auditorium Motion pictures

and vaudeville 73 te 396 p mMidway and other attractions-
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Capital Tales
A Maryland Product

TtTTARYLAJTD ha a budding states
1VA man is Congress yet unknown
fame but with ambitions which will
some day make the Third of Bal-
timore ring up and notiee

The budding statesman is Stales S
beleff a Hebrew youth a page it Ute
House of Kooreeentativee and the pro
tege of John KroBnUI of Maryland
He came to Washington six weeks ago
and today knows more Representatives
by name than any page In House

Simon is fifteen years old Hug
is in the Third ward of BaltiMore
left City College to come to Washing-
ton and be a pane He wanted te as-
sociate Intimately with tIpand he wanted to also up Cauarenrional
brains at dOM range He applied
ReprasenUttre Kroamfller and get the
jebAt

home Slnoa is stump speaker
takes part in owe PreatekwtfaU

campaign and made three speeches ta
His ward ia defenee of the tariff He is
now making a study of the railroad bill
and te absorbing the arguments ta the
Ceogreostonai Record for sad against
the measure

Whea seen in the today Simon
consented to an interview He in
troduced by Mr Kroamfller to the

and referred to as the wariest
page h Congress

Yes sir I made stump speeches
said Simon M n the last campaign anal
am going to some more I talked
about the tariff and spoke te favor of K

I want to be a Ptatnaiuan I mesa to
make more speeches when I go back
home will defend the railroad DIlL
I think It te a fine bill I am reading

that they say about It sad I think
it ought to pass

Regardless of the fact that amen has
only been on ids present Job atx weeks
he every moniker of the House
and about all of them know Mr
KraoatMter thinks he te a boy prodigy

help him out ta bin campaign for re-
election

Ollie James as Claquer
F OWe James of Kentucky ever

missed aa opportunity to make a
Democratic demonatratlon In the House
ne one ever heard of the luckiest Whom
it comes to taking advantage of

favorable to his party and
setting the word Applause wen dis-
tributed te the Congretonal Record
James te there with bells on

Jamee sW one of his
would make a hit as stage manager

He would be sure to think of mess
slant whit would brteg down the

The latest of tIt intimate
friend of William Jennings Bryan occur-
red when Eugene N Font the erstwhile
Republican who was a a Demo
erat in a Republican dtetriet ta Maaeaetta was tafctag the oath of ofnce
The Democrats had pissed to give
Fees a great reception They proposed
te make a demonstration which would
indicate that the election of Fens
a atgniacaJice of countrywid intporl
nose
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Evidently Democrats and Republicans
either forgot that Foss te be sworn

ar were different about the matter
When House there
was only a handful of members present
and theee vf curse could not make
the demonstration which the Kentuekten
had been leektep forward to It

therefore to got more nttxn
Rem Into the chamber

The clerk bad scarcely begun readtac
the journal
eC no quorum The reanLig was sus-
pended the Speaker began to count and
messengers were sent scurrying Into
corridors and committee rows ordering
members into the House By the time
the Speaker ftniefeed eeunttag members
were streaming ta through half a doses
doors

Uncle Joe announced that a quorum
was present and James sat dowa with
a satisfied smile a be observed the lull
attendance When Fon stepped the
Speakers desk to take the oath of office
James started UM noise and he had
plenty of assistance Faithful readers
of the Congressional Record will had
that applause greeted the newly elected

office and afterward

Penrose the Star Walker
BOEB6 FBKHO6B never
anything tt he can Wit

He abhors automobiles and car-

riages and cannot abide a street ear
Morning after morning the Pennsy-

lvania brtekly walks from his
at the WHiard to his office at

the Capitol and afternoon after after-
noon he walks baric again He is the
star walker of the Senate He walks
to the theater to dinner at the hone of

whether the weather is good or bad
The Senator looks as if be might have

been
He Is of powerful frame the tallest maa
in the Senate the broadestshouldered
and when he does not wear his spec-

tacles he is just about the handsomest
Maybe the vigor of the Senator mag

nificent health has had mueh to do with
his one of the most

political organizations in any State
In the country He is the undisputed
boss of Pennsylvania Republicanisi

ONLY A COMPROMISE
is dad

Cobwigger Compromising with your
conscience for a few cents OR the dollar
my sen Puck

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

AT BAND STAND

John S M ZimmermaHB Director

PROGRAM

March ThY National FeaeJMesSAMC

Cverture The Merry Wives ef
Weetet

Song for baritone There a
Grew Hip Far A Gounod
Musician G Glove request

Grand seioeCten Norma re-

quest Beiltel
Idyl The Glow Woo request

Ltacke
Gems from The Mtdntghjt S

Howard
Waltz suite Talus From the

Vienna Weeds Strauss
Finale As Amertoaa Therourb

bred Bream
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Mrs George F Huff Entertains-
In Honor of Mrs James R McKee

Wife of Pennsylvania
Hostess at

Luncheon Today

Miss Katherine Clabangh
Honor Guest of Miss

Alexandrine Fitch

George F Huff wife of Beprintn
tive Huff of Pennsytvania was Uuntani
at today in honor of Mrs
James Rot ert McKee of New York

Miss AhxcKcdrme Facie entertained at
luncheon tod ba n as the guest of

marriage to Gee age Beetle Bloomer takes
piece Saturday The ghosts included the
bridal party

4Minister
Date of D p rt re

The Minister of Chile sad Mm Crua
who intended to rah for Europe temnr
row have postponed the eats of tfenr
departure

Baron Louis Ambroay charge daffairer of has gone to
ui error Baron

who
or two
Wasbingtoa

Baton Ambroxy has madefor a cotillion Monday eveningat which ne will introduce the new

to priordeparture for Bci
Yrs J V

Washington kOtar a cnort riotto New

turn 10 tomevtowbrief sojourn at Atteatn Cy
Mrs Fairchild wif-

Invitatiens
lanted for D diea hja

The Governing Board and the Director
of the International Bureau of the
American Repubiica have hvued card
building Hevent nth street and PuteraacPark northwest after wnApril 38jrt Sis The speakrj ofthe occaaioj will be the President of

cannot be assured
board aod the director for a reception
hi honor of Mr and Mrs Andrew Carsent
chat at 3 oclock the
in celebration of th dedication of thenew building

i
Mrs BxtMm wife of Major Barnen

host M t a brie orty at thebarraciw hi honorof Yrs Morrow wits Major Morrow
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Mrs Marshall I

Returns te Wmtta tea I

Mrs Marshall wWe of Bilanutei Gen-
eral William L Marshall has arrived
In Washington from West Point sad
New York where she made violin after j

her return
ago Mrs Marshall was guest ofCaptain and Mrs Newell te West Pent

Mfes Frances debutante I

daughter of Mr and Ben de brier
Miller will go to Annapolis Saturday
to be the guest of Mr and Mrs Bew

Mother Aged Sixty Shot
Because She Re-

married

PARIS April 14 G eton Waehe to-
day shot and killed te mother ene of
the richest spomea of Parts

The son te said to have Gone the shoot-
ing because of her mar
day to DWier Hawes

mother was sixty years and
Hawes fortyove

MARINES COMING HOME
COLON 14 The United States

auxiliary cruiser Prairie which left
Philadelphia on April 7 arrived fcsre

will the marines
who have been in service around Kkra-
ragwu

from Panama weeks r

the I

terton for days
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The Young Lady Across the WayII Il
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Mrs Swanson Is Guest
Of Mrs Arthur W Dunn

for
tne former OeverWr of Vlrgnrta
arrived In WashtegOMs today

Miss Pea
Married t C H Shaffer

Mi Dorothy Fox doubter of 3r
Mrs D

to Charles Henry Shaker fcut efvenm r-

at S oclock at the Calvary Baptist
Church the pester the Rev

of

Snmual-
of

a large gathering of relatives and
friends
rater llliea pal and eluatere e-

spring btoasonu formed the church
decorations

e crted to the
altar and given in marriage by her
father wore a beautiful of
white satin with trimmings of thread

and pearl applique on the bodice
Her tulle veil was arranged with
coronet of orange blossoms and she
carried a shower bouquet of Brideroee lilies of the valley

Miss Christine Fox who was her
sisters only attendant wore a pale
blue ntesaaline satin sown trimmed
with pearl and carried a cluster
white macs

Laagdoa Moots the best
and the ushers were Edgar Snow

Prank Bousbton Fox Jodaon P
Cull H P iMomile Erskine Gordon
and Charles Coffin

An informal reception in the
the parents on Twenty

Ant street for the wedding party
followed the ceremony at the church
and later ta the eveaiag Mr and Mrs
Shatter left Washington for a wed
ding trip Skater traveled in a
the same shade

Upon their return to Washington
they will be at home after May U at
IS Harvard street
Writers Guests
Of Xzs A H Fowler

Mrs A H Punier MS Sbcteenth
street as her guests for

of London Kngtand both wellknown
writers

Mm Fowler who spent very
time ta WaanlmfSMi the last year
has void her Sixteenth street residence
and has leased ICT N street the Hoff-
man house aid will take iniiisimiiini
next fall

Mrs Hunt was hostess at a
dinner party teat eying ta honor of
Mrs Demeu Jarvea who te

her mother Mrs Jeha P Jackson
to most her were the Swish

Minister Mme Rttter Mr ash Mrs
Gordon OjuMntog Mr sad Mr Em
mona the charge daffaires of Turkey-
A Hasten Bey and the Mat secretary
of the Swedish legatten W A F Deegren

Senator and
the dinner host of test evenly

Pay Director std Martin of the
Navy Toad entertained informally at
dinner test evening In compliment to
then bonne guests Mrs Garret and
Mix of Wilmington DeL

Mr and Le were hems

former
rises Covers were teM for eighteen

Mrs Walter McLean wife of Captain

mont ai d Mr and Mr Leltoy
returnee to Washington yesterd

Miss Anna M Burchinal and Hubert
A Payne were married at noon today
in the parsonage of the Mt Ver on M
E Church the pastor the Rev J Howard
Wells officiating n the presence of a
small party of relatives

IS NOW COMPLETED

More Than As Much Earth
Excavated As Was Origi-

nally Contemplated

by Congress is now dug Tina Oral plea i
called for te excavation of t t7
cubic yards At the end of March the
total of excavation was More

brUMrtnc the total beyond the
figures of the original canal plan

Changes node by the order of the
President added 7 n3M cubic yards
and this additional amount is cut
down at the rate of ae99 yards a
month cubic yards

to be
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Engagements in New York
of Interest to Washing-

ton Society

Frances
Eleanor Rodewald

Known at Capital

terented te two recent

rOIl Rofcbma Jr and that of-

Mnncrietfe CMngnten of-
Minn

laid Df
War dialog the Cleveland
dam

tative Ofeott
listen to Washington whom

Mrs Mary Warder of KB Thirty
sixth street north went Tiniraupss themarriage C AOn Gertnat Wader to
John Clark of Tansies Pa sad Mew
York The ceremony took place Tues-
day afternoon ta the home nf thebrides mother

by Mtes Mildred Merrldc arrived ta-

gether spent

ta Baltimore

their eighth dace of the beheld IK the Elks nalnvom lalu7 Bjevening April K Thecharge of tile rm
of Joseph w MeKerteher Myven Tay

ter Mrn Elliot Srronse
The Knmnt Xewhagen Ser

gue Mm Helen at theDresuen haw returned inane

at Atlantic City
dar

Cterence Grosser of the TuJani
turned jte h r homa Tnsmte v

Rue acconnmnini by heruncle Fred aIm left

Mr H lAnman stare re
turned a weeks ataqr attentic dty

i
The MfsMs Nathan of Paterson N Jwho have the of Miss San-ger of tr street home Sunday

Humorist Suffering From
Heart Trouble on Return

From Bermuda

NEW YORK April 14 Or Samuel
ei enB Math Twain tame buck
Bermuda today brojnnm In

health than he loft tetJanuary in a state e phyay J eeifollowing the tt ofhte daughter at the
He a en the OcenmiIn iron Bermuda the trip hewa forced to in his

was suffering from
He will go at

Redding Conn
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JERSEYMAN SHOOTS
AT SELF IN MIRROR

He Hit the Refection mad eat
Understand Why He

Amt Dead
VXHCETO N J April Hade

ptstod early this morning a weeks osier
brathra over the acquisition of a Marge
contract be returned hemc
hat something ta his wifes sreettnr n

fatness He west up to big
t rtes I Kueso no use vane
any

A moment later his Chartes jr
his rather eadahn-

kije to some one elseCburley I you once
face Now 7
the heart

Thd body hastened toward his fathersroom but before be reached the door he
terrified the report of a gun Herushed Into the room expecting to Sad

hte father dead on thesaw him tn front of a
ed mirror his shotgun ta his hand anda perplexed expneasien on his faceMr Salsraans aim had been hehad blown his own linage in the mirror
Kato smithereens an couMnt seem
te understand why h wasnt hurt Thypersuaded Mm to go to bed

GLASS WORKERS IDLE
CLAYTON N J April ItA

furnace has collapsed ta the More
Brothers eias work and hundreds of
toss of molten gloom were spoiled About
JM sad boys were out fwork by the accident It writ take a
month to repair the damage
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